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=Prediction fouling 1D modeling




Fouling – Flow regime
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Regime maps in literature are developed
based on experiments for
Water
Cooling fluids
In literature correction is proposed to
other fluids
Valididation of the flow regime maps for
heavy hydrocarbons
CFD simulations


















Based on experimental databases
Water + air
Generalization to other fluids by
correction parameters
Valid for heavy hydrocarbons?





Multiphase model: Volume of Fluid
Interface tracking: Geo-reconstruct
Actual interface
Piece wise linear 
interface
Accurate when mesh size is an order of magnitude smaller 
than radius of curvature




Gasoil is complex hydrocarbon mixture
Represented by 1 pseudocomponent
7 simulations are performed
Operating conditions




























◊De Schepper, S. C. K.; Heynderickx, G. J.; Marin, G. B., CFD modeling of all gas-liquid and vapor-liquid flow regimes 





























Evaporation has an effect on flow regimes
Diabatic flow regime map
Diabatic flow regime map
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Kattan, Thome and Favrat (1998) ◊
Based on experimental databases
cooling fluid R134a 





Correlations valid for heavy 
hydrocarbons?
◊Kattan, N.; Thome, J. R.; Favrat, D., Flow boiling in horizontal tubes: Part 1 - Development of a diabatic two-phase flow 








Evaporation (T > Tsat ) Condensation (T < Tsat )










Annular flow is not observed






















Annular flow still not stable
Nucleation at the wall not modeled
Lack of nucleation models
Accurate regime map?






Annular flow not stable
Wall is less wetted as expected
Heat transfer coefficient
Wall temperature
Conclusions &  future work
Adiabatic CFD model was validated by
Baker chart
Diabatic CFD simulations did not completely
agree with the constructed regime map
Proper regime map?
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